To facilitate or not to facilitate has been a question for various schools of action learning for sometime and is the subject of much debate elsewhere and in this journal. However, as Pedlar points out (Pedler 2016) , Revans strictures on facilitation 'is one of the most contentious and ignored of his ideas'. For Revans action learning is a process of self-discovery and learning in a social context, therefore for Revans, the role of facilitator is likely to cloud the very act of learning due to their conscious or unconscious use of power, influence and direction. The accounts of practice in this edition do not directly join that debate; rather they are examples of practice that put the role of facilitator front and center, directly under the spot light. Written by facilitators of action learning sets these authors defy the notion that 'the facilitator is dispensable'. That is not to say that these practitioners are equivocal in their role, rather the accounts that follow illustrate a range of deliberate practices offered by the respective facilitators to support and/or enhance the learning within their sets. Enactment of the facilitator role in such a way is not a neutral stance and may expose preferences and habits that indulge an 'expert' model for learning.
Daniel Scotts account Becoming a Midwife to Wisdom, begins in the past with a return to a highly reflective self-evaluation of the process of his facilitation methods and personal learning journey after initially gaining a qualification in the facilitation of action learning. His candid account uses the categories of, fear of rejection, abuse of power, content versus process and critical action learning through which to challenge his own actions and intentions as a facilitator. His exploration raises questions that will resonate and be familiar to many action learning facilitators (and if not, we might suggest they ought to be). Recognition that has echoes of Revans, for example as he realizes; 'Instead of tasking myself with finding the most powerful questions, I realized I should be tasking the group members with this challenge'. Seven years on from that qualification, he revisits the themes to establish their relevance to his current practice. Using the analogy of midwife, while his practice has evolved with time many of the questions continue to resonate. Through his active and reflective journey as a facilitator his account depicts a process that began as a novice but has matured with continued experience and practice through which he concludes by identifying the importance of the role of the facilitator outside the set meetings to position action learning within the organizational context such that the learning can be encouraged and supported. While Scotts account is a personal reflection, he does not set out to define the facilitator role in general terms only what it means for him, he does offer insight that will aid newcomers to the field and potentially challenge existing practitioners to review their own practice as facilitators.
In Integration of the Practice of Mindfulness Within Action Learning as an Added Component Within a Postgraduate Leadership Programme, Chandana Sanyal describes the introduction and use of the increasingly popular practice of mindfulness into action learning sets that are part of a leadership program. Her account of practice outlines the benefits of mindfulness for her participants before going on to describe in more detail the actual mindful practices that were used by her and fellow facilitators. The practice is introduced as a means to help action learning set participants to become present within the group, while also introducing a new practice that is transferable to their daily working lives. While most of her participants were willing to engage she warns that it does require careful introduction since not all participants were receptive. Ultimately though for those that did fully engage she claims that they saw benefits and were more fully engaged in the action learning set process.
The role of facilitator takes center stage in How to Create an Action Learning Environment that Makes Self and Social Awareness Business-like. Here authors, Sandager, Bragh and Svalgaard describe in detail an intervention by which the facilitator seeks to support work groups to go beyond task and surface self and social awareness which they perceive to be useful learning but not generally accepted in the business world. The authors describe themselves as, 'process consultants with a background in systems psychodynamic understanding of organizations … interested in how to pave the way for reflections on group dynamics' as such their practice as facilitators takes a very definite approach to action learning and they have created a deliberate and structured process which they use with participants in their organizational contexts. The account of practice describes that trade-marked process in great detail and identifies their role as facilitators as both 'set advisor' as well as an 'organizational learning role whereby they deliberately facilitate "organizational and professional learning"'. Interestingly, like Scott earlier, in their concluding remarks they recognize the 'behind the scenes' role that the facilitator plays in positioning action learning into the organizational context to achieve system support for the learning process.
The final account of practice, Perspectives on Our Action Learning Set, returns to the start, with a reflective piece this time gathering the collective reflections of a group of action learning facilitators who themselves formed an action learning set. Dewis and Wilson offer a case study of the experience of the facilitator participants using a series of questions to a number of the set participants to prompt reflection on their respective experience of the set. The enduring action learning set is deemed to have offered the facilitator participants opportunity to reflect on their practice. Acknowledged as a space for experimentation, the set has enabled the group to try new and different facilitation approaches as well as return to what they call a "classic" action learning approach. They have also experienced the often challenging aspect of action learning, that of losing and introducing new members to the set. The opportunity to learn from and with each other within the construct of an action learning set is explored in detail and concludes with recognition and appreciation that the process has had a powerful and beneficial impact upon their practice and learning as facilitators.
